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Abstract  

Science learning does not only involve facts and concepts but also ways of thinking, 

explaining scientifically, and doing a practicum. Unfortunately, existing e-learning 

and/or social media have not been able to facilitate the implementation of online 

practicums. Therefore, an e-scaffolding website based on scientific explanations is 

needed as teaching media and materials since learning is mostly conducted online 

during the Covid-19 pandemic. This study aims to describe the development process 

and the validity and legibility of the e-scaffolding website to develop scientific 

explanations for elementary school pre-service teachers. The development of this e-

scaffolding website refers to the development model developed by Lee and Owens 

(2004). The instrument of this study was a questionnaire using a Likert scale. There are 

3 kinds of questionnaires used, including the material validation questionnaire by the 

expert validator, the media validation questionnaire by the expert validator, and the 

student readability test questionnaire. The results showed that the average product 

validation results on the website aspect were 84% and, on the e,-scaffolding aspect was 

86.67%. While the results of the product readability test were 82.29%. This means that 

the development of the e-scaffolding website based on scientific explanations is very 

valid and very feasible to use in developing the scientific explanation abilities of 

elementary school pre-service teachers  

Keywords: website e-scaffolding, scientific explanation, teaching materials. 

 

Abstrak 

Dalam pembelajaran sains tidak hanya melibatkan fakta dan konsep, tetapi juga cara 

berpikir dan menjelaskan secara ilmiah. Selain itu, dalam pembelajaran sains juga 

membutuhkan praktikum. Sayangnya, e-learning atau media sosial yang ada belum 

dapat memfasilitasi pelaksanaan praktikum online. Oleh karena itu, dibutuhkan website 

e-scaffolding berbasis penjelasan ilmiah sebagai media dan bahan ajar di masa pandemi 

Covid-19. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mendeskripsikan proses pengembangan dan 

kevalidan serta keterbacaan website e-scaffolding untuk mengembangkan scientific 

explanation calon guru sekolah dasar. Pengembangan website e-scaffolding ini 

mengacu pada model pengembangan yang dikembangkan oleh Lee & Owens. 

Instrumen pengumpulan data berupa angket dengan menggunakan skala likert. Angket 

yang digunakan ada 3 macam, yaitu angket validasi materi oleh validator, angket 

validasi media oleh validator, dan angket uji keterbacaan siswa. Hasil penelitian 
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menunjukkan bahwa rata-rata hasil validasi produk pada aspek website sebesar 84% 

dan pada aspek e-scaffolding sebesar 86,67%. Sedangkan hasil uji keterbacaan produk 

sebesar 82,29%. Hal ini berarti bahwa pengembangan website e-scaffolding berbasis 

penjelasan ilmiah sangat valid dan sangat layak digunakan dalam mengembangkan 

kemampuan penjelasan ilmiah calon guru sekolah dasar.  

Kata kunci: website e-scaffolding, penjelasan ilmiah, bahan ajar. 
 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In the mid of March 2020, all educational institutions in Indonesia changed their 

technical learning into online learning, to reduce the impact of COVID-19. The closure of 

educational institutions has also occurred in dozens of countries due to the COVID-19 

pandemic (Purwanto et al., 2020). UNESCO estimates that nearly 900 million students have 

experienced the closure of educational institutions due to the COVID-19 pandemic (Nicola et 

al., 2020). 

The closure of educational institutions ranging from pre-school education, basic 

education, and the tertiary level due to the COVID-19 pandemic has greatly affected the 

learning process and educational curriculum (Rahmawati & Putri, 2020). The learning process 

in the classroom must be converted into learning from home or school for home methods 

(Herliandry et al., 2020). The government's decision to close all educational activities makes 

the government and related educational institutions have to provide alternatives and innovations 

in the educational process for students who are undertaking school from home (Purwanto et al., 

2020). The learning innovation impact of COVID-19 opens a new paradigm for educational 

institutions that no longer require the learning process to be face-to-face in class (Fitriyani et 

al., 2020). There is an important role of online distance information technology system in 

education that must be prepared to undertake school from home. 

Online learning occurs all over the world during the COVID-19 pandemic 

(Goldschmidt, 2020). At the higher education level, the lecturers initially carried out blended 

learning (Garrison & Vaughan, 2008; Porter et al., 2014; Wintarti et al., 2019), and finally, they 

should move to use e-learning. This sudden change requires adaptation, so most lecturers use 

relatively easy online applications such as Google Classroom (Octaberlina & Muslimin, 2020; 

Tinungki & Nurwahyu, 2020), Moodle (Dascalu et al., 2021; Hanafie Das et al., 2020; 

Wicaksana, 2020), and Edmodo (Sefriani et al., 2021; Wicaksana et al., 2020). Some others 

also use social media, such as Whatsapp, Telegram, Youtube, Zoom, Cisco Webex, etc  

(Budianto & Arifani, 2021; Haqien & Rahman, 2020; Serhan, 2020; Susilawati & Supriyatno, 

2020). 
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One of the areas affected by the COVID-19 pandemic is science. Science learning does 

not only involve facts and concepts but also scientific ways of thinking and explaining (Amelia, 

2021; Amelia et al., 2020). Science consists of facts, concepts, and principles and requires 

explanations of contextual problems using problem statements, relating facts to concepts, and 

explaining problems scientifically called a scientific explanation (McNeill, 2011). The 

scientific explanation is a very important ability for prospective teachers. Thus, learning that 

can encourage students' scientific explanations is necessary. 

In addition to explaining facts, principles, and concepts, learning science also requires 

a practicum. One of the difficulties in implementing online science learning in the Covid-19 era 

is the inability to carry out online practicum (Ambawati et al., 2021). Moreover, e-learning or 

social media cannot facilitate the implementation of online practicum. This is because of the 

limitations of e-learning that only provides discussion forums, assignments submission, 

learning material content, and quizzes. One of the online media that could potentially facilitate 

online science practicum is the e-scaffolding website. 

Scaffolding is a technique for changing the level of support during the learning process, 

provided by a more competent teacher or classmate, adjusting the support provided to student 

performance (Santrock, 2011).  Scaffolding involves the process of observing students' zone 

proximal development (ZPD) and prioritizing priorities in determining the learning process 

(Hughes, 2009). Scaffolding has been developed in the various learning contexts with different 

students to achieve different goals and in different environments, such as language learning 

(Mirahmadi & Alavi, 2016), science classes, and mathematics (Amiripour et al., 2012). 

Scaffoldings used in science classes have some benefits. The benefit of using scaffolds 

is to provide support to achieve learning objectives that include attitudes, processes, and 

physical content (Podolefsky & Finkelstein, 2007). Custom scaffolds for physics through e-

learning can improve student performance and motivation (Chen, 2014). In the cognitive 

domain, scaffolding increases the effectiveness of students' use of abstract representations 

(Podolefsky & Finkelstein, 2007). A stronger and more integrated knowledge organizational 

structure is a useful skill for solving physical problems.  

Compared to the previous research, the scaffolding that will be developed in this study 

is an online web-based scaffolding. The online web was chosen because technology has many 

features that can be used in learning and can provide benefits for both teachers, students, and 

the community (Frei et al., 2006). By utilizing technology, teachers can increase the 

effectiveness and efficiency of learning. For students, the use of technology can provide better 

quality learning opportunities. In general, the use of technology also benefits society at large 
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because people can obtain various information that is easily obtained and disseminated by the 

community (Martin & Ertzberger, 2013). The use of the computer allows learning time to be 

more effective than learning time in class. The positive attitude of students also appears in the 

use of computer media in learning, and the development of computer-based learning can be 

easily adapted to be applied in several places and contexts. 

The results of research by Ding & Zhang (2018)  show that web-based teaching and 

learning can make it easier for students. Learning that uses a combination of face-to-face and 

online web-based learning is proven to be more effective in improving cognitive learning 

outcomes (Barisone et al., 2019). Online learning in this study was carried out using an online 

web with online scaffolding facilities called e-scaffolding. Based on several thoughts that have 

been described by the researcher, this study aims to produce an e-scaffolding model to improve 

the quality of the process and cognitive learning outcomes of students and time flexibility. 

The difference between this study and previous research is that this study uses Phet 

integration as a virtual practicum and synchronizes answers and student activities directly to 

the admin account. E-scaffolding in this study is applied in online web learning and used virtual 

practicum with Phet. This e-scaffolding can be used as student self-study material. In the 

implementation, students use e-scaffolding as independent study material and a system to carry 

out virtual practicum. Materials or practicums that have not been understood by students are 

discussed in online lectures with videoconferences. Thus, a high level of achievement and 

quality of learning in the classroom will be obtained. E-scaffolding websites can improve the 

quality of learning (Ayu et al., 2017), understanding the concept (Amelia et al., 2016; Jufriadi 

et al., 2019), scientific attitude (Affriyenni, 2014), problem-solving skills (Setiawan, 2018), and 

scientific explanation (Amelia, 2021; Amelia et al., 2020).  

This research is deemed necessary because so far there has been no application of web-

based e-scaffolding that has been integrated with Phet. Several previous studies used e-

scaffolding based on e-learning Moodle (Amelia et al., 2020; Ayu et al., 2017; Koes-H et al., 

2019). In addition, the research of Oktavianti et al., (2018) uses e-scaffolding based on blended 

learning. The use of e-scaffolding allows students to have the freedom to develop their ability 

to understand and solve scientific problems. Online web-based learning provides opportunities 

for students to use their time more freely in studying material (Coomey & Stephenson, 2018; 

Mukhtar et al., 2020). Therefore, a scientific explanation-based e-scaffolding website is needed 

as teaching material during the Covid-19 pandemic. 
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METHODS 

This development of e-scaffolding website media refers to the development model 

developed by (Lee & Owens, 2004). The researcher chooses Lee and Owens ' development 

model because it is compatible with multimedia-based development. This development model 

has five stages as shown in Figure 1. The research and development that is carried out are 

limited to only the first three stages, namely assessment/analysis, design, development only. 

The implementation and evaluation stages were not carried out due to the limited time, efforts, 

and costs of the researchers. 

 

Figure 1. Lee and Owens' Research and Development Model Chart 

 

The stages of product testing are divided into five, namely trial design, trial subjects, 

types of data, data collection instruments, and data analysis techniques. The trials carried out 

on the development of the e-scaffolding website consist of validation tests and legibility tests. 

The validation test consists of two parts, namely material validation and media validation. 

Material and media validation aims to determine the feasibility of the media being developed. 

The legibility test was carried out on Madrasah Ibtidaiyah Teacher Education (PGMI) students 

of State Islamic University (UIN) of Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang with a specialization in 

science to find out the understanding and ease of students in using the developed learning 

media. Validation and legibility tests were carried out by providing a questionnaire containing 

an assessment column and a column for comments and suggestions. The subject of the material 

and media validation test of the developed teaching materials. The criteria for each validator 

are a lecturer, with the qualification of a science lecturer, having completed a minimum master 
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degree (S2), mastering and understanding the aspects of the study. The legibility test that was 

carried out involved students of PGMI UIN Maulana Malik Ibrahim Malang semester VI. 

This research and development use questionnaire using a Likert scale with a score of 1-

5. There are 3 kinds of questionnaires used, namely the material validation questionnaire by the 

validator, the media validation questionnaire by the validator, and the readability test 

questionnaire by the students. Data quantitative obtained from the validation and legibility test 

results then analyzed based on the percentage calculation. After data analysis was conducted, 

the criteria for interpretation of the average analysis score were carried out to determine the 

validity of the developed teaching materials, as seen in Table 1 below. 

Table 1. Mean Analysis of Score Interpretation Criteria 

Percentage (%) Criteria 

0 – 20 Very weak/unworthy / invalid 

21 – 40 Weak / Inadequate / less valid 

41 – 60 Enough / Fairly Feasible / Sufficiently Valid 

61 – 80 Strong / Feasible / Valid 

81 – 100 Very Strong / Very Worthy / Very Valid 

Source: (Setyosari, 2016) 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Description of Development Results 

In the introduction, there is a login page and dashboard page. The login page is the initial 

page that appears when we first open the Sainsasyik.com web. On the login page, if the user 

already has an account, the user can click login and enter the username and password that was 

created. However, if the user does not have an account on this website, then the user can click 

the registration menu and enter the full name, email, username, and password that they want. 

The display of the login page and register page can be seen in Figure 2. After the user logs in, 

the user will be directed to the dashboard page. This dashboard page contains what menu 

materials are available on this website. Currently, on this website, there is a menu of Newton-

style and Law materials. So that the user can choose what material he/she will learn. The 

dashboard page display can be seen in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. Display of the Login Page 

 

 
Figure 3. Dashboard Page Views 

 

When the user selects one of the materials on the dashboard menu, the user will be 

directed to the start page of the material which shows a description of the learning objectives 

of the material, keywords, and applications in elementary school learning. Applications in 

elementary school learning intend that students understand this material to be studied in what 

class in elementary school. The initial page display of the material can be seen in Figure 4. The 

main menu on this website is a worksheet. On the worksheet, several points can guide students 

in carrying out practicum virtually, including practicum objectives, practicum implementation 

procedures, and practicum results. This worksheet menu is also directly integrated with Phet, 

making it easier for students to do practicum virtually with this website. The Phet display on 

the worksheet menu can be seen in Figure 5. After students carry out the practicum, then 

students can enter the practicum result data into the practicum results menu. Student answers 

on the practicum results menu go directly to the admin menu so that the admin/lecturer can 

assess the results of student work. The experimental results menu display can be seen in Figure 

6. 
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Figure 4. Material Start Page 

 

 
Figure 5. Pages of the Integrated Phet Worksheet 

 

 
Figure 6. Practicum Results Page 

 

After students have finished carrying out the practicum, students are directed to analyze 

the data from the practicum results. In the data analysis menu, there is a column to explain the 

results of the experimental data analysis. Data analysis on this website is directed at three 

scientific explanation indicators, namely claim, evidence, and reasoning. In addition, on the 

data analysis menu, there is also a scaffolding in the form of a help menu, which can be clicked 

whenever students need it. The recorded data on the number of times a student clicks on the 
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help menu is also recorded in the admin/lecturer data. The data analysis menu display and its 

scaffolding can be seen in Figure 7. The help menu display can be seen in Figure 8. After 

students have finished compiling data analysis consisting of claims, evidence, and reasoning, 

then students are directed to make conclusions. The answers that students type in making 

conclusions are also recorded on the admin/lecturer account. So that lecturers can assess student 

performance. In this conclusion menu, there is still scaffolding in the form of a help menu. 

Scaffolding in this conclusion menu directs students to make conclusions by adjusting the 

practicum objectives described earlier. The conclusion menu display can be seen in Figure 9. 

 
Figure 7. Data Analysis Menu 

 

 
Figure 8. Menu Help (Scaffolding) 
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Figure 9. Conclusion Menu 

 

Analysis of the Validation Results and Readability Test of the E-Scaffolding Website 

The validation of the e-scaffolding sainsasyik.com website was held in July 2020 by 

three physics lecturers at various universities. The legibility test was carried out in August 2020 

involving 27 students of Madrasah Ibtidaiyah Teacher Education who took science 

concentrations. The data from the validation and legibility tests were obtained from 

questionnaires in the form of qualitative data and quantitative data. Qualitative data in the form 

of suggestions and comments obtained from validators and students. The quantitative data 

obtained is the average score of the questionnaire according to the Likert scale score of 1-5. 

Furthermore, the data from the questionnaire were analyzed descriptively by the percentage of 

the score per question item. The results of quantitative data analysis show the feasibility and 

readability of the e-scaffolding website. 

The material validation aspects on the e-scaffolding website consist of material 

coverage, material accuracy, learning material, and language use. In each aspect of the material, 

validation results obtained a percentage score of 86.67%, 95.55%, 89.17%, and 90%. Thus, the 

material aspect of the e-scaffolding website is very valid. The results of the validation of the e-

scaffolding website material can be seen in Figure 10. In media validation, there are two 

aspects, namely the website aspect and the e-scaffolding aspect. On the website aspect, the 

percentage score of the validity of the e-scaffolding website is 84% which is classified as very 

valid. Whereas in the e-scaffolding aspect, the percentage score of the validity of the e-

scaffolding website is 86.67% which is classified as very valid. 
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Figure 10. Material Validation Results 

 

The second validation is media validation. In media validation, there are two aspects, 

namely the website aspect and the e-scaffolding aspect. First, on the website aspect, there are 

several indicators, including the clarity of navigation in the application, the level of clarity of 

the instructions for each activity, the level of attractiveness of the facilities in the application, 

the completeness of the features presented, the appropriateness of the use of icons, and the 

attractiveness of the design in each presentation. Theory. The results of media validation on the 

website aspect can be seen in Table 2. With an average score of 84% validity percentage, the 

product website aspect of the e-scaffolding website is declared very valid. 

Table 2. Media Validation Results for Website Aspects 

No. Rated Aspect Percentage 

of Validity 

Criteria 

1. The clarity of the navigation in the 

application 

86.67% Very Valid 

2. Level of Clarity of Instructions for 

Each Activity 

86.67% Very Valid 

3. The level of attractiveness of the 

facilities in the application 

80% Valid 

4. The completeness of the features 

presented in the application to support 

learning objectives 

86.67% Very Valid 

5. The suitability of using icons and 

images with the sentences being 

conveyed 

86.67% Very Valid 

6. The attractiveness of the design in 

each material presentation 

80% Very Valid 

 Average 84% Very Valid 
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The second aspect of media validation is the e-scaffolding aspect. In this e-scaffolding 

aspect, there are several indicators, including the ability of the application to support concept 

discovery in students, the accuracy of website design to support scientific explanations, the 

suitability of learning activities in developing scientific explanations, and material content that 

is suitable and better presented in web form than other media. The results of the media expert's 

validation on the e-scaffolding aspect can be seen in Table 3. The average percentage of validity 

is 86.67%, indicating that the e-scaffolding website is very feasible in the e-scaffolding aspect. 

Table 3. Media Validation Results for E-Scaffolding Aspects 

No. Rated aspect Percentage of 

Validity 

Criteria 

1. Application capabilities in 

supporting concept discovery in 

learners 

86.67% Very Valid 

2. Website design accuracy to support 

a scientific explanation 

80% Valid 

3. the suitability of learning activities 

in developing a scientific 

explanation 

86.67% Very Valid 

4. material content is appropriate and 

better presented in web form than 

any other medium 

93.3% Very Valid 

 Average 86.67% Very Valid 

 

Based on the quantitative data description of the results of the validation of the e-

scaffolding website that was developed in each aspect of the assessment, it is known that the 

average percentage of the feasibility of the material and media is 90.34% and 85.56%, 

respectively, with very valid criteria used in the learning process. 

This readability test aims to determine the ability of students to understand the contents 

of the e-scaffolding website so that it is known whether the website is suitable for use in the 

learning process or not. This legibility test was carried out on PGMI students. The qualitative 

data obtained shows that most students are very interested in the developed e-scaffolding 

website because it is presented interactively and is equipped with virtual experiments. The next 

data obtained is in the form of quantitative data as an assessment of students, and qualitative 

data in the form of suggestions and comments from students on the e-scaffolding website. The 

average score of the readability test can be seen in Table 4. 
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Table 4. Validation Results of the Readability Test 

No. Rated aspect Percentage of 

Validity 

Criteria 

1. Website Design 83.21% Very Valid 

2. The Role of the Website in 

Supporting Independent 

Learning 

82.59% Very Valid 

3. Role of Website in Developing 

Scientific Explanation 

81% Very Valid 

 Average 82.29% Very Valid 
 

Based on the descriptions of quantitative data, the validation results of the readability 

test of the e-scaffolding website that was developed show that the average percentage of the 

validity of the e-scaffolding website is 82.29%. Thus, the e-scaffolding website developed is 

very suitable for use in the teaching and learning process and very feasible for developing 

student scientific explanations. 

In general, this e-scaffolding website has advantages and disadvantages. The advantages 

of this website lie in 1) Virtual practicum, 2) Value and answers that are directly integrated with 

the admin account, 3) the help (scaffolding) feature can be displayed as needed and recorded 

on the admin account. While the shortcomings of this e-scaffolding website are that virtual 

loading takes a long time because the Phet integration on the website causes this website to tend 

to be heavy. However, this can be overcome by preparing an adequate internet network, so that 

the loading will not take too long. 

E-scaffolding in online learning has a positive impact on students' scientific explanation 

abilities. In independent learning, e-scaffolding provides an excellent means for students to be 

fully involved in collaborative activities (Amelia & Mulyoto, 2020), so that students are 

accustomed to explaining problems scientifically (Amelia, 2021; Amelia et al., 2020; 

Oktavianti et al., 2018). An increase in scientific explanation ability and scientific attitude 

occurred in students with moderate and low achievement who obtained significant benefits in 

online learning. The results Jan et al., (2012) also showed that the use of assistance from multi-

media implementation resulted in better performance, and significantly boosted knowledge 

acquisition. 

Virtual practicum with phet helps students understand the concept of the experiment 

being carried out. This helps students understand theory in science courses. Online learning 

using e-scaffolding is very suitable for practicum-based courses (Hodges et al., 2018; Keddi & 

Frerich, 2020; Makhrus et al., 2021). The use of virtual practicum with phet accompanied by 

e-scaffolding is expected to facilitate student scientific explanation. 
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The difference between this study and previous research is that this study uses phet 

integration as a virtual practicum and synchronizes answers and student activities directly to 

the admin account. Several studies on e-scaffolding have been done before. E-scaffolding has 

been proven to increase scientific explanation (Oktavianti et al., 2018), critical thinking skills, 

science process skills (Dasilva et al., 2019), problem-solving skills (Saputri & Wilujeng, 2017), 

and student learning outcomes (Ayu et al., 2017). 

CONCLUSION  

The product of the e-scaffolding website proved to be very valid and legible in developing 

the scientific explanation of primary school pre-service teachers. However, this research is 

limited to two streams: Newton style and Law material. Therefore, further research is suggested 

to develop this e-scaffolding website on other science materials. This e-scaffolding website is 

expected to be used by various science lecturers for students of elementary school teacher 

education. 
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